TEST MODEL PER GJUHEN ANGLEZE
Testi i gjuhës angleze, si lëndë me zgjedhje, për provimin e Maturës Shtetërore do të pëmbajë 50
kërkesa.
Të gjtha kërkesat janë pyetje me zgjedhje.
Kërkesat e testit mbështeten në programin orientues.
Struktura e testit përbëhët nga tri fusha:
1. Të kuptuarit me shkrim( Reading Comprehension) do të këtë 18 kërkesa.
2. Gramatika ( Grammer Exercise) do të ketë 20 kërkesa.
3. Të shkruarit ( Writing) do të këtë 12 kërkesa.
Ky test shërben për t’ju orientuar për testin përfundimtar.

I. Reading Comprehension:
Television and Children
Television programs entertain, educate, frighten and baby sit a large segment of children from the
time they are one or two years old. Most children can watch whatever program is on , and the parents
don’t pay much attention to the effect those programs might have. Most programs can be classed as
beneficial, harmful or neutral, according to what effect it will have on a child.
The beneficial television programs are usually the ones that educate. A few regular children’s
programs help develop the child’s interest in school-type learning by teaching numbers and the alphabet
and they encourage children to be creative.
Thoughtful parents will not allow their children to view the bad programs and need to discourage
them from watching the neutral ones. A child’s viewing time needs to be limited to watching the
educational, beneficial programs.
-

Choose the best expression that fits in the sentences from the text.

1. Most children can watch ________________________program is on.
A- whenever, B - whichever, C- whatever, D- where ever
2. ___________________parents will not allow their children to view the bad programs and need
to discourage them from watching the neutral ones.
A- Reasonable
B- Logical
C- Thoughtful
D- Wise
3. A child’s __________time needs to be limited to watching the educational, beneficial programs.
A- programming
B- encouraging,
C- teaching,
D- viewing
-

Choose the best alternative

1. I've found the dishwasher so useful that I don't think I could _______ without it now.
A - go
B - pass
C - get
D - do
2. I only bought the book because I was ______ by its cover.
A interested
B attracted
C invited
D pleased
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3
We had to move the furniture to......... room for the new piano.
A - make
B - give
C - set
D - do
4
Each student must be.......... for his or her own belongings.
A - interested
B - responsible C - careful D- aware
5

I have two assistants in my department and we work together as a ……..

A - crew

B - team

C - band

D - gang

6 He was so eager to get the game that he burned up the road all the way.
A. He drove at high speed because he was impatient to get to the game
B. He drove fastly.
C. He drove quick
D. He might drive fast.
7 I didn’t read about it but heard the news by word of mouth.
A.I heard it in the radio
B.I listened it
C.I caught it
D. I heard the news as it was passed from one person to me.

II Grammar Exercises
- Choose the best answer
1
She made a delicious pudding consisting
apricots and cream.
A from
B with
C of
D in
2
It doesn’t say on the box what the contents ………….
A is
B are
C has
D have
3
'.
you ride a horse along a public footpath?' 'No, it's forbidden.'
A May
B Can
C Might
D Must
4
I don't know what I can have spent all my money
!
A on
B for
C at
D in
5 Oh dear, I don't feel well. I think
A I'll faint B I'm fainting
C I'm going to faint D I faint
6 Don't you regret…..
before the end of the course?
A leave
B to leave
C leaving
D to have left
7

You are unlikely to need vitamin pills……… you have some special medical reason.
A if
B because
C while
D unless
8
He'd rather look for a different job than move to another city,
.
?
A doesn't he
B hadn't he
C isn't he
D wouldn't he
9
He……… have lost his way. He knows the city so well!
A would
B might
C mustn't
D can't
10 If it
, I'd have gone for a walk.
A didn't rain
B wouldn't have rained
C hadn't rained
D wasn't raining
11 We thoroughly enjoyed our holiday
the poor weather.
A in spite
B although
C even
D despite
12 I missed my flight …………. of delays on the motorway.
A by means B as a result
C owing
D in case
13. If a ruby is heated it___________ temporarily lose its color
A would
B does
C will
D has
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III Writing
Choose the sentence that is complete and written correctly.
1
A.
B.
C.
D.

John called his mother after school.
Listen to the phone ring over and over
He became worried that is why he hurries home
Note on the door that read “ Gone shopping”

A.
B.
C.
D.

Estela going to a job interview.
She was nervous and hoped to make a good impression
Did not know a spider was sitting on her head
The spider, sitting quietly, spinning a small web in her hair.

2.

3. Paragraph
(1)I was scared half to death today in my speaking class.(2) We are doing group discussions all this
week and that is really scary to me.(3) The article we need to discuss is the same one we read in reading
class. (4)I swear I read the article, thoughtlessly about it and understood every single process that my
speaking teacher asked us to do when having a group discussion.
- Which of the following options would be the best title?
A. They were scared to death
B. My best speaking teacher
C. Scared to death
D. A difficult article to discuss.
- Which sentence is written incorrectly?
A- 1, B- 2, C- 3, D-
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